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Abstract: For the purpose of determining the interaction parameters between Mn and Al, and the
influence of Mn on Al2O3 inclusions formation in the Fe-Mn-Al-O melts with high Mn and Al
contents, three groups of Fe-Mn-Al-O melts with the initial Al content of 3, 5, and 7 mass% and
different Mn contents were equilibrated with pure solid Al2O3 in an Al2O3 crucible at 1873 K and
Ar-H2 atmosphere. Then, the interaction parameters between Mn and Al were deduced using the
WIPF (Wagner’s Interaction Parameter Formalism) and the R-K polynomial (Redlich-Kister type
polynomial), respectively. From the WIPF, the first- and second-order interaction parameters, eMn

Al
and rMn

Al , were determined to be 0.0292 and −0.00016, respectively. From the R-K polynomial, the
binary interaction parameters, 0ΩMn−Al and 1ΩMn−Al, were determined to be 73,439 J/mol and
−34,919 J/mol, respectively. The applicability of the WIPF to high Mn and Al content Fe-Mn-Al-O
melts was investigated by comparing the Al activity calculated by the WIPF and the R-K polynomial
using the obtained data. The results showed that WIPF can be used in high Mn and Al content melts
in the current concentration range. Further from the iso-activity contours of Al, the activity of Al
increases with increasing Al or Mn content. Finally, the thermodynamic calculations show that the
addition of Mn decreases the equilibrium O content at the same Al content, making the formation of
Al2O3 inclusions easier.

Keywords: Fe-Mn-Al-O melt; high Mn and Al content; interaction parameter; Al-O equilibrium;
Al2O3 inclusion

1. Introduction

Advanced High Strength Steels (AHSS) [1–4] have been developed vigorously due
to their excellent performance [5,6]. As one of the most promising steels of AHSS, the
Twinning Induced Plasticity (TWIP) steel with high Mn and Al steels has attracted a lot of
attention. However, the large amounts of Mn (15–20 mass%) and Al (≥1 mass%) added
into the liquid steels cause great challenges to the steelmaking and casting processes [7,8].
Thus, apart from the study on the performance of AHSS [9–11], considerable attention
has been paid to the fundamental research of the smelting process [12–17], such as the Al
deoxidation equilibrium and the formation of Al2O3 inclusions, which have significant
impacts on real production. As such, the thermodynamic properties of high Mn and Al
liquid steels are crucial, and an accurate thermodynamic database about the Fe-Mn-Al-O
system is desired [18].

However, the study of interaction parameters between Mn and Al with high contents
has rarely been reported. In the existing studies, the first-order interaction parameter
between Mn and Al, eMn

Al , was determined as −0.04 by Mikhailov [19] under low Mn and
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Al contents ([mass% Mn] ≤ 0.7, [mass% Al] ≤ 0.05). Clearly, these data cannot fully satisfy
the description for liquid steel with high Mn and Al contents due to the low concentration
range involved in the study and the absence of a second-order interaction parameter. The
results obtained by Pak [14], by studying the Fe-Mn-Al-N system, showed that the first-
and second-order interaction parameters between Mn and Al are both 0 ([mass% Mn] ≤ 22,
[mass% Al] ≤ 1.8, 1823–1873 K). Evidently, there is an obvious difference between these
two studies in the value of eMn

Al . In addition, although this result was obtained from a
wider concentration range, the applicability of molten steel with a higher Al content is
still unknown. Hence, the interaction parameters between Mn and Al of the Fe-Mn-Al-O
system with high Mn and Al contents are worth studying.

In Pak’s study, WIPF (Wagner’s Interaction Parameter Formalism) was used to fit the
parameters. Nevertheless, the applicability of WIPF to high-concentration iron-based melts
has been controversial because it is thermodynamically inconsistent at finite concentrations,
which will lead to significant errors at high concentrations [20–22]. Thus, several thermo-
dynamic models were developed to apply to high-concentration systems. Among these
models, the Redlich-Kister Type Polynomial (R-K polynomial) [23–27] has been widely
used to express the excess Gibbs energy change of mixing. The R-K polynomial is suitable
for high-concentration systems and is easier to expand Darken’s quadratic formalism to
multi-component alloy systems, while it was converted from the quadratic formalism. As
such, it is worth using the R-K polynomial to analyze Fe-Mn-Al-O melts with high Mn/Al
contents. Additionally, the discrepancies in the results between the R-K polynomial and
WIPF should also be evaluated to clarify the application concentration range of WIPF in
the Fe-Mn-Al-O system.

The aim of this study is to attain the interaction parameters between Mn and Al over
wide content ranges. A series of Fe-Mn-Al-O melts were equilibrated with pure solid Al2O3
at 1873 K (1600 ◦C) under an Ar-H2 mixture atmosphere, and the CaO-Al2O3-CaF2 flux
was adopted to avoid Mn volatilization and to remove the Al2O3 inclusions. The WIPF
and R-K polynomial were used to calculate the parameters. Moreover, the applicability of
WIPF to Fe-Mn-Al-O systems with high Mn/Al contents was evaluated by comparing the
Al activity calculated by these two models. Additionally, the iso-activity contours of Al
were calculated to clarify the influence of the Mn content on Al activity. The impact of Mn
on the Al-O equilibrium and the formation of Al2O3 inclusions were also evaluated.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials and Experimental Apparatus

The raw materials used in this experiment were the same as those used in previous
studies [28]. Additionally, the purity of the Mn powder was more than 99.99%.

All experiments were carried out in a resistance furnace as shown in Figure 1. The
resistance furnace was heated by MoSi2. A W-Re5/26 thermocouple was used to monitor
the temperature of the samples, which was placed at the bottom of the graphite crucible. A
B thermocouple (Pt-6 pct Rh/Pt-30 pct Rh) was used to measure the temperature of the
furnace, and a PID controller was used to control the temperature of the furnace with an
accuracy of ±1 K. An Al2O3 tube, well sealed by Viton O-rings, was used as the reaction
chamber. To ensure rapid cooling of the samples, a quenching chamber was assembled in
the upper part of the Al2O3 tube. Al2O3 crucibles were used and put into graphite crucibles
to reduce the partial pressure of oxygen. The crucible was suspended by a Mo wire. The Mo
wire was connected to a lifting device equipped on the top of the furnace, which was used
to lift the crucible from the temperature-even zone to the quenching chamber within 2 s
after the equilibrium reaction. The Ar-H2 gas mixture was well mixed in a gas tank before
flowing into the furnace. The total gas flow rate was 200 mL/min, and it was controlled by
mass flow meters.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus.

2.2. Experimental Procedures

Three groups of melts with the initial Al contents of 3, 5, and 7 mass% and different
Mn contents were equilibrated at 1873 K (1600 ◦C). The main procedures of the experiment
are as follows:

(a) An Al2O3 crucible was placed in a graphite crucible. 12 g of a Fe, Mn, and Al powder
mixture were placed in an Al2O3 crucible. 4 g of flux composed of 35 mass% CaO,
60 mass% Al2O3 and 5 mass% CaF2 were placed on top of the metal powder mixture.

(b) The furnace was heated up to 1873 K (1600 ◦C) with a heating rate of 2 K/min. The
Ar-H2 gas mixture, with a volume ratio of 9:1, was kept at 200 mL/min throughout
the entire experimental process.

(c) The crucible was moved from the water-cooled chamber to the temperature-even zone.
(d) After 2 h, the sample was lifted into the water-cooled quenching chamber for about

1.5 s by the lifting device mainly consisted of a high-speed motor, and then quenched
with high-flow rate argon gas for 10 min. Subsequently, the metal phase was carefully
separated, and the surface of the metal was ground off by 2 mm.

(e) The metal compositions were determined using Inductively Couple Plasma-Atomic
Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES, Optima5300dv, PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA).
The morphology and composition of inclusions inside the samples were observed
using the scanning electron microscope with an energy-dispersive spectrometer (SEM-
EDS, ULTRA 55, Oberkochen, Germany). The O content in the melt was detected by
inert gas fusion infrared absorption spectroscopy. Flux composition was determined
by an X-ray fluorescence analyzer (XRF-1800, Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan).

2.3. Experimental Design

When studying the thermodynamic properties of the Fe-Mn-Al-O system with a high
Mn content, the volatilization of Mn will seriously affect the accuracy of the experiment.
A flux, therefore, is needed to prevent the volatilization of Mn. Peak added CaO flux on
the top of Fe-Al-O and Fe-Mn-Al-O melts to remove Al2O3 inclusions and eliminate the
influence of inclusions on the determination of O content when studying Al deoxidation
equilibria [5,29]. It was found that the flux composed of about CaO (38 mass%)-Al2O3
(62 mass%) would not deteriorate equilibria in Fe-Mn-Al-O melts saturated with pure Al2O3
(aAl2O3= 1). Additionally, it was already verified that the Fe-Al-O melt is equilibrated with
the dispersed Al2O3 inclusions in the melt rather than the Al2O3 in the top slag [30–32].
This is because the melt/inclusion interface is much larger than the melt/slag interface,
and the mass transfer controlling reaction equilibria are therefore considered much faster
for the small inclusions than at the slag–metal interface [32]. According to these, a flux
composed of CaO (30 mass%)-Al2O3 (65 mass%)-CaF2 (5 mass%) was used in the present
study not only to remove inclusions, but also to prevent manganese volatilization. A small
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amount of CaF2 was added to increase the fluidity, and it was proved that the present
flux will also not deteriorate equilibria between the melt saturated with pure solid Al2O3
(aAl2O3= 1) [28].

To verify that the inside of the melt is saturated with pure solid Al2O3 by this method,
a series of preliminary experiments with different Mn and Al contents were carried out.
The SEM images of the samples are shown in Figure 2.
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It can be seen from Figure 2a that the cleanliness of the metal is good, and inclusions
are rarely observed, demonstrating that the flux plays a good role in removing inclusions
and ensuring the accuracy of determination on dissolved O content. Meanwhile, there are
still some inclusions smaller than 5 µm in the metals, as shown in Figure 2b, which were
determined to be Al2O3 inclusions. Thus, it can be deduced that the melt was saturated with
pure solid Al2O3 and equilibrated with pure solid Al2O3 (aAl2O3= 1), which agreed with
Peak’s results [5,29]. Additionally, no volatilization of Mn was found after 2 h. This method
can therefore be used to study the interaction parameters in the Fe-Mn-Al-O system.

On the other hand, it will contaminate the equipment when using inert gas fusion
infrared absorption spectroscopy to determine the O content in high Mn content molten
steel since Mn is easy to volatilize, causing large errors in the measurement results. Hence,
the Sn bath was used to measure the O content in the Fe-Mn-O system with high Mn
contents [33]. However, in the preliminary determination, the O contents in Sn capsules
were not exactly the same, and the difference was about ±3 ppm. It was found that when
the contents of Mn or Al are similar and the Al content is in the concentration range of
1–10 mass%, the O contents are very low and the content difference is very small [5,33].
The difference value is even less than the detection error (±3 ppm). Correspondingly, the
O content measurement by the Sn bath may cause a 10–50% error, which will cause a large
error in the regression results of the thermodynamic models.

As such, owing to the Mn contents being similar and the Al contents being almost the
same of the two adjoining experiments in each group in the present study, the O contents
of the adjoining experiments should be considered the same in the model analysis process,
according to the above analysis. Only the O contents in melts with Mn contents less than
3 mass% in the three groups were detected to evaluate the difference in O content between
two adjoining experiments in each group.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Experimental Results

The experimental results are shown in Table 1, which show that the flux composition
changed little before and after equilibrium, and the flux composition of each group was
very close. It should be noted that each experiment was repeated multiple times. The
difference between the measurement results of Mn and Al with the same initial content
of the melt after equilibrium is within 10%. Additionally, Figure 3 shows the influence
of Mn content in melt on Al content in the Al2O3 saturated Fe-Mn-Al-O melts. It can be
clearly seen from the figure that the Al content decreases with the increase in Mn content in
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Fe-Mn-Al-O melts in the same group. This result indicates that although the Al content
does not change significantly with the increase in Mn content, the interaction parameters
between Mn and Al cannot be neglected.

Table 1. Composition of the Al2O3 saturated Fe-Mn-Al-O melt and flux after equilibrium.

No.

Chemical Compositions of the Flux after
Equilibrium, Mass% Initial Mn

Content, Mass%
Mn, Mass% Al, Mass% O, Mass%

Al2O3 CaO CaF2

1-1 59.11 38.21 2.68 0 0 2.42 0.0011
1-2 - - - 3 2.46 2.12 0.0010
1-3 - - - 6 5.25 2.08 -
1-4 59.20 37.51 3.28 9 7.86 1.93 -
1-5 - - - 12 10.48 1.86 -
1-6 - - - 15 13.07 1.73 -
1-7 59.30 38.38 2.32 21 18.65 1.36 -
2-1 59.80 38.15 2.05 0 0 4.34 0.0012
2-2 - - - 3 2.46 4.16 0.0012
2-3 - - - 6 5.26 4.02
2-4 59.63 37.72 2.65 9 7.9 3.93 -
2-5 - - - 12 10.58 3.85 -
2-6 - - - 15 13.15 3.78 -
2-7 59.82 37.76 2.42 18 16.07 3.48 -
3-1 59.96 37.22 2.82 0 0 6.19 0.0017
3-2 - - - 3 2.44 6.09 0.0016
3-3 - - - 12 10.47 5.94 -
3-4 58.80 38.34 2.86 15 13.07 5.83 -
3-5 - - - 18 15.92 5.78 -
3-6 59.36 37.96 2.68 21 18.65 5.7 -
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In addition, it can be inferred from Table 1 that the O contents in the samples are very
low, and the O contents of two adjoining experiments in each group are almost the same.
As such, it can be confirmed that the O contents of two adjoining experiments in each group
should be very similar, and this conclusion provides a basis for subsequent model analysis.
Furthermore, XRF was used to detect the composition of slag, which is used to evaluate the
composition and difference of slag after equilibrium. The detection error may be the main
reason for the inconsistency between the detection amount and the added amount of slag.
Then, the very close detection results of all groups of slag also indicate that the equilibrium
of the present study is established within the metal melt, rather than between slag and
metal, as the compositions of slag are almost the same under different metal contents.
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3.2. WIPF Analysis

The expression of the [Al] and [O] reaction in molten steel is as follows. The [Al] and
[O] represent the dissolved Al and O in the melt.

2[Al] + 3[O] = Al2O3(s) (1)

The equilibrium constant K of Equation (1) can be written as follows:

ln K = ln aAl2O3 − 2 lna[Al] − 3 lna[O] (2)

where aAl2O3 , a[Al], and a[O] are the activities of Al2O3, Al, and O in the melts, respectively.
At a certain temperature, the value of K can be regarded as a constant. The activity of
Al2O3, aAl2O3 , is unity. Correspondingly, the following relation can be obtained:

log[mass%Al]n+ log fAl,n+1.5 log[mass%O]n + 1.5 log fO,n
= log[mass%Al]n+1+ log fAl,n+1+1.5 log[mass%O]n+1 + 1.5 log fO,n+1
⇒ log[mass%Al]n+ log fAl,n + 1.5 log fO,n
= log[mass%Al]n+1+ log fAl,n+1 + 1.5 log fO,n+1

(3)

where n represents the experiment number in each group. [mass% X] is the mass fraction
of the components. fAl and fO are the activity coefficient of Al and O, respectively. The
expressions for log fAl and log fO can be expressed as Equation (4), shown as follows:

log fAl = eAl
Al[mass%Al]+eMn

Al [mass%Mn]+eO
Al[mass%O]+rAl

Al[mass%Al]2 + rMn
Al [mass%Mn]2 + rO

Al[mass%O]2

log fO = eAl
O [mass%Al]+eMn

O [mass%Mn]+eO
O[mass%O]+rAl

O [mass%Al]2 + rMn
O [mass%Mn]2 + rO

O[mass%O]2
(4)

where ej
i and rj

i are the first- and second-order interaction parameters, respectively. Substi-
tuting Equation (4) into Equation (3), Equation (5) can be obtained as follows:

eAl
Al
(
[mass%Al]n+1 − [mass%Al]n

)
+ eMn

Al ([mass%Mn] n+1 − [mass%Mn]n)+eO
Al([mass%O] n+1 − [mass%O]n

)
+rAl

Al

(
[mass%Al]2n+1 − [mass%Al]2n

)
+ rMn

Al

(
[mass%Mn]2n+1 − [mass%Mn]2n

)
+ rO

Al

(
[mass%O]2n+1 − [mass%O]2n

)
= log[mass%Al]n/[mass%Al]n+1

+1.5eAl
O
(
[mass%Al]n − [mass%Al]n+1

)
+1.5eMn

O ([mass%Mn] n − [mass%Mn]n+1) + 1.5eO
O([mass%O] n − [mass%O]n+1

)
+1.5rAl

O

(
[mass%Al]2n − [mass%Al]2n+1

)
+1.5rMn

O

(
[mass%Mn]2n − [mass%Mn]2n+1

)
+1.5rO

O

(
[mass%O]2n − [mass%O]2n+1

)
(5)

According to the previous analysis, the difference in O content between the two
adjacent experiments in each group should be very small. Accordingly, Equation (5) can be
further simplified, as shown as follows:

([mass%Mn] n+1−[mass%Mn]n)
([mass%Mn]2n+1−[mass%Mn]2n)

eMn
Al + rMn

Al

=
{

log[mass%Al]n/[mass%Al]n+1 − eAl
Al
(
[mass%Al]n+1 − [mass%Al]n

)
−rAl

Al

(
[mass%Al]2n+1 − [mass%Al]2n

)
+ 1.5eAl

O
(
[mass%Al]n − [mass%Al]n+1

)
+1.5eMn

O ([mass%Mn]n − [mass%Mn]n+1) + 1.5rAl
O

(
[mass%Al]2n − [mass%Al]2n+1

)
+1.5rMn

O

(
[mass%Mn]2n − [mass%Mn]2n+1

)}
/
(
[mass%Mn]2n+1 − [mass%Mn]2n

)
(6)

By defining the right side of Equation (6) as yMn−Al and the coefficient term of eMn
Al as

xMn−Al, Equation (6) can be simplified to Equation (7). And the slope and intercept of the
regression line are the eMn

Al and rMn
Al , respectively.

yMn−Al = xMn−AleMn
Al + rMn

Al (7)
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According to Equation (6), by subtracting the two adjacent sets of data in the experi-
ments, the interaction parameters between Mn and Al can be calculated using the method
of linear fit. The parameters required for fitting in WIPF are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Parameters utilized in WIPF.

Parameters Value Ref.

γo
Al 0.021 [34,35]

eMn
O −0.021 [36]

rMn
O 0 [36]
eAl

Al 0.045 [36]
eAl

O −0.231 [37]
rAl

O 0.026 [37]
rAl

Al −0.001 [37]

The linear fitting results are shown in Figure 4. The interaction parameters between
Mn and Al, eMn

Al and rMn
Al are determined to be 0.0292 and −0.00016, respectively. The

coefficient of determination R squared was evaluated to be 0.995.
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To verify the accuracy of the fitting results, the comparison between the calculation
results and the experimental results of log[mass%Al]n − log[mass%Al]n+1 is shown in
Figure 5. As can be seen from the figure, the experimental results are in good agreement
with the calculation results. This result indicates that the interaction parameters between
Mn and Al cannot be ignored, and the parameters obtained in this study are more suitable
for liquid steel with high Mn and Al contents.

Conclusively, compared with using Sn bath to measure all O contents accompanied by
a significant error for fitting, assuming the relationship that the O contents in two adjacent
experiments in each group are the same is more conducive to obtain accurate fitting results.
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3.3. R-K Polynomial Analysis

The selection of the standard state is the same as the existing study [28]. When
the O content of the adjacent two experiments of each group is the same, the following
relationship can be obtained:

ln XAl,n + ln γAl,n + 1.5 lnγO,n= lnXAl,n+1+ lnγAl,n+1 + 1.5 lnγO,n+1 (8)

where Xi and γi are the mole fraction and activity coefficient of the components in the
Al2O3 saturated Fe-Mn-Al-O melts. The γO can be approximately written as follows:

ln γO= lnγ0
O + εAl

O XAl + εMn
O XMn + ρAl

O X2
Al + ρMn

O X2
Mn (9)

where ε
j
i and ρ

j
i are the first- and second-order interaction parameters. These parameters

are calculated from the ej
i , as shown in Table 3 by the relationship derived by Lupis [38].

Table 3. Parameters utilized in the R-K polynomial.

Parameters Value Ref.

γo
O 0.0105 [23]

εAl
O −25.1 Calculated

ρAl
O 125.88 Calculated

εMn
O −3.55 Calculated

ρMn
O 0 Calculated

0ΩFe−Al −71,780 J/mol [39]
1ΩFe−Al 11,539 J/mol [39]

The excess free energy change in the Fe-Mn-Al-O system, ∆Gex, can be expressed
as a R-K polynomial using the first- and second-order interaction parameters, shown in
Equation (10).

∆Gex = XFeXMn
{0ΩFe−Mn + (XFe − XMn)

1ΩFe−Mn
}

+XFeXAl
{0ΩFe−Al + (XFe − XAl)

1ΩFe−Al
}

+XFeXO
{0ΩFe−O + (XFe − XO)

1ΩFe−O
}

+XMnXAl
{0ΩMn−Al + (XMn − XAl)

1ΩMn−Al
}

+XMnXO
{0ΩMn−O + (XMn − XO)

1ΩMn−O
}

+XAlXO
{0ΩAl−O + (XAl − XO)

1ΩAl−O
}

(10)
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where 0Ωi−j and 1Ωi−j are the binary interaction parameters between component i and j.
The partial molar excess free-energy changes in Al can be written as follows:

∆Gex
Al = RT ln γAl

= ∆Gex
+ ∂∆Gex

∂XAl
− XMn

∂∆Gex

∂XMn
− XO

∂∆Gex

∂XO
− XAl

∂∆Gex

∂XAl
− XFe

∂∆Gex

∂XFe
= −XFeXMn

0ΩFe−Mn − 2XFeXMn(XFe − XMn)
1ΩFe−Mn

+XFe(1− XAl)
0ΩFe−Al + XFe

(
XFe − 2XAl − 2XFeXAl + 2X2

Al
)0ΩFe−Al

−XFeXO
0ΩFe−O − 2XFeXO(XFe − XO)

1ΩFe−O
+XMn(1− XAl)

0ΩMn−Al + XMn
(
XMn − 2XAl − 2XAlXMn + 2X2

Al
)1ΩMn−Al

−XMnXO
0ΩMn−O − 2XMnXO(XMn − XO)

1ΩMn−O
+XO(1− XAl)

0ΩAl−O + XO
(
2XAl − XO − 2X2

Al+2XAlXO
)1ΩAl−O

(11)

Since the items containing XO is expected to be much smaller than other items, they
were ignored in this study. Thus, Equation (11) can be written as follows:

RT ln γAl = −XFeXMn
0ΩFe−Mn − 2XFeXMn(XFe − XMn)

1ΩFe−Mn
+XFe(1− XAl)

0ΩFe−Al + XFe
(
XFe − 2XAl − 2XFeXAl + 2X2

Al
)1ΩFe−Al

+XMn(1− XAl)
0ΩMn−Al + XMn

(
XMn − 2XAl − 2XAlXMn + 2X2

Al
)1ΩMn−Al

(12)

Substituting Equations (9) and (12) into Equation (8), Equation (13) can be obtained as
follows:

RT ln XAl,n/XAl,n+1+1.5RT ln γO,n/γO,n+1
= (−XFe,n+1XMn,n+1 + XFe,nXMn,n)

0ΩFe−Mn
−[2XFe,n+1XMn,n+1(XFe,n+1 − XMn,n+1)− 2XFe,nXMn,n(XFe,n − XMn,n)]

1ΩFe−Mn
+[XFe,n+1(1− XAl,n+1) − XFe,n(1− XAl,n)]

0ΩFe−Al

+
[

XFe,n+1

(
XFe,n+1 − 2XAl,n+1 − 2XFe,n+1XAl,n+1 + 2X2

Al,n+1

)
−XFe,n

(
XFe,n − 2XAl,n − 2XFe,nXAl,n + 2X2

Al,n

)]
1ΩFe−Al

+[XMn,n+1(1− XAl,n+1)− XMn,n(1− XAl,n)]
0ΩMn−Al

+
[

XMn,n+1

(
XMn,n+1 − 2XAl,n+1 − 2XAl,n+1XMn,n+1 + 2X2

Al,n+1

)
−XMn,n

(
XMn,n − 2XAl,n − 2XAl,nXMn,n + 2X2

Al,n

)]
1ΩMn−Al

(13)

In Equation (13), the binary interaction parameters between Fe and Al have been
reported [39], as shown in Table 3. However, the binary interaction parameters between
Fe-Mn have not been reported yet, and they have been treated as an ideal solution [40].
Since the Fe-Mn melts is a mature system, the activity data obtained by Factsage was used
to calculate the binary interaction parameters between Fe and Mn. The excess free energy
change in the Fe-Mn system, ∆Gex

Fe−Mn, can be expressed as a R-K polynomial using the
binary interaction parameters shown as Equation (14).

∆Gex
Fe−Mn = XFeXMn

{
0ΩFe−Mn + (XFe − XMn)

1ΩFe−Mn

}
(14)

The partial molar excess free-energy changes in Mn in the Fe-Mn melt can be written
as follows:

∆Gex
Mn = RT ln γMn

= ∆Gex
Fe−Mn +

∂∆Gex
Fe−Mn

∂XMn
− XMn

∂∆Gex
Fe−Mn

∂XMn
− XFe

∂∆Gex
Fe−Mn

∂XFe
= XFe(1− XMn)

0ΩFe−Mn + X2
Fe(1− 2XMn)

1ΩFe−Mn

(15)

where γMn is the activity coefficient of Mn. Simplifying Equation (15), and Equation (16)
can be obtained as follows:

RT ln γMn/X2
Fe = 0ΩFe−Mn + (1− 2XMn)

1ΩFe−Mn (16)
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Defining the left side and the coefficient of 1ΩFe−Mn in Equation (16) as YFe−Mn and
XFe−Mn, respectively. The binary interaction parameters between Fe and Mn can be obtained
by the intercept and slope of the linear fitting curve of Equation (16). The results are shown
in Figure 6.
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Fe,n+1 Mn,n+1 Fe,n M

ln +1.5 ln 1 1

2 2 2

2 2 2

RT X / X RT / X X X X

X X X X X X

X X X X X X

X X X X

γ γ  − − − − Ω 
− − − +

− − − + Ω
+ − +

,

,

( )
( ) ( ) }

( )
( )

( ) ( )

0
n,n Fe-Mn

1
Fe,n+1 Mn,n+1 Fe,n+1 Mn,n+1 Fe,n Mn,n Fe,n Mn,n Fe-Mn

2
Mn,n+1 Mn,n+1 Al,n+1 Al,n+1 Mn,n+1 Al n+1

2
Mn,n Mn,n Al,n Al,n Mn,n Al n

Mn,n+1 Al,n+1 Mn,n Al,n

2 2

2 2 2

2 2 2

1 1

X X X X X X X X

/ X X X X X X

X X X X X X

X X X X

Ω

 − − − − Ω 

 − − + −
− − + 

 = − − −

,

,

( )
( )

2
Mn,n+1 Mn,n+1 Al,n+1 Al,n+1 Mn,n+1 Al n+1

2 0 1
Mn,n Mn,n Al,n Al,n Mn,n Al n Mn-Al Mn-Al

2 2 2

2 2 2

/ X X X X X X

X X X X X X

 − − + 
− − − + Ω + Ω

,

,
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As can be seen from Figure 6, the fitting result is good. The binary interaction pa-
rameters between Fe and Mn, 0ΩFe−Mn and 1ΩFe−Mn, are −4876 J/mol and 3148 J/mol,
respectively. These two values are small, which also indicates that the Fe-Mn system is
approximate to the ideal solution.

After obtaining the binary interaction parameters between Fe-Mn, Equation (13) can
be written as follows:

{RT ln XAl,n/XAl,n+1+1.5RT ln γO,n/γO,n+1 − [XFe,n+1(1− XAl,n+1)− XFe,n(1− XAl,n)]
0ΩFe−Al

−
[

XFe,n+1

(
XFe,n+1 − 2XAl,n+1 − 2XFe,n+1XAl,n+1 + 2X2

Al,n+1

)
−XFe,n

(
XFe,n − 2XAl,n − 2XFe,nXAl,n + 2X2

Al,n

)]
1ΩFe−Al

+(−XFe,n+1XMn,n+1 + XFe,nXMn,n)
0ΩFe−Mn

−[2XFe,n+1XMn,n+1(XFe,n+1 − XMn,n+1)− 2XFe,nXMn,n(XFe,n − XMn,n)]
1ΩFe−Mn

}
/
[

XMn,n+1

(
XMn,n+1 − 2XAl,n+1 − 2XAl,n+1XMn,n+1 + 2X2

Al,n+1

)
−

XMn,n

(
XMn,n − 2XAl,n − 2XAl,nXMn,n + 2X2

Al,n

)]
= [XMn,n+1(1− XAl,n+1)− XMn,n(1− XAl,n)]/

[
XMn,n+1

(
XMn,n+1 − 2XAl,n+1 − 2XAl,n+1XMn,n+1 + 2X2

Al,n+1

)
−XMn,n

(
XMn,n − 2XAl,n − 2XAl,nXMn,n + 2X2

Al,n

)]
0ΩMn−Al +

1ΩMn−Al

(17)

Defining the left side and the coefficient of 0ΩMn−Al in Equation (17) as YMn−Al and
XMn−Al, respectively. The parameters utilized for fitting in the present study are shown
in Table 3. The binary interaction parameters between Mn and Al can be obtained by
the intercept and slope of the linear fitting curve of Equation (17). The results are shown
in Figure 7.

It can be obtained from Figure 7 that the binary interaction parameters between Al
and Mn, and 0ΩMn−Al and 1ΩMn−Al, are 73,439 J/mol and −34,919 J/mol, respectively. To
verify the accuracy of the fitting results, the comparison between the calculation results
and the experimental results of ln XAl,n/XAl,n+1+1.5 lnγO,n/γO,n+1 is shown in Figure 8.
As can be seen from the figure, the experimental results are in good agreement with the
calculation results.
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3.4. The Applicability of the WIPF Model

The Al activity calculated using the WIPF (standard state of 1% concentration) can be
converted to the Al activity with pure substance as the standard state (R-K polynomial)
using the relationship shown as Equation (18). Then, the comparison of the Al activities
calculated by the R-K polynomial and WIPF using the experiment data can be obtained,
as shown in Figure 9. It should be noted that the negative values in Figure 9 do not have
actual meaning, they are aimed to present data points closer to 0 more clearly.

aR−K, Al

aWIPF, Al
= γ0

Al
MFe

MFe + 99MAl
(18)

It can be seen from Figure 9 that the difference between the Al activities obtained
by the two models is very small. This result demonstrates that WIPF with second-order
interaction parameters can be well applied to Fe-Mn-Al-O melts with the Mn and Al
concentration range involved in the present. It should also be noted that the difference in
the third group is mainly due to the increase in Al content. It indicates that if the Al content
further increased, the difference between the calculation results of the WIPF and the R-K
polynomial will increase, making the WIPF unable to accurately predict the thermodynamic
properties of high Al melts.
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3.5. The Influence of Mn Content on Al Activity and Formation of Al2O3 Inclusion

Adopting the R-K polynomial and its parameters obtained in this study, the iso-activity
contours of Al were calculated as shown in Figure 10. It can be seen from the figure that the
activities of Al increase with increasing Al content. Additionally, the activity coefficients
of Al with different contents are less than unity, which indicates that Al in the Fe-Mn-Al-
O system shows a negative deviation from the ideal solution. Moreover, it can also be
deduced from Figure 10 that the Al activity is affected by the Fe/Mn molar ratio of the
melts, and it decreases with the increasing of the Fe/Mn molar ratio. Accordingly, the Al
activity increases with the increase in Mn content. Thus, an increase in Mn content will
promote the reaction of Equation (1).
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In order to further evaluate the influence of the Mn addition on the formation of Al2O3
inclusions, the Al-O equilibrium behavior in Fe-Mn-Al-O melts at different Mn contents
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was studied. Substituting Equation (4) into Equation (2), the Al-O equilibrium curve can be
calculated using the WIPF and the interaction parameters obtained in the present study, as
shown in Figure 11. The coordinate axes represent the content of Al and O, respectively, and
are expressed in exponential form. The value of K has been obtained in previous study [28].
It can be seen from the figure that with the increase in Mn content, the equilibrium O
content at the same Al content was reduced. Correspondingly, the Al2O3 saturation region
was expanded. This result indicates that when smelting high Mn and Al content steel,
stricter control of O content in steel is needed to reduce the generation of Al2O3 inclusion.
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Figure 11. The influence of Mn content on Al-O equilibrium in Fe-Mn-Al-O melts.

4. Conclusions

In the present study, the interaction parameters between Mn and Al in Fe-Mn-Al-O
melts with high Mn and Al content at 1873 K (1600 ◦C) were accurately determined. The
Fe-Mn-Al-O melts, protected by a CaO (30 wt pct)-Al2O3 (65 wt pct)-CaF2 (5 wt pct) flux,
were equilibrated with pure solid Al2O3 at 1873 K (1600 ◦C) for 2 h in an Ar-H2 gas mixture
atmosphere. The conclusions obtained are as follows:

(1) The first- and second-order interaction parameters between Al and Mn, eMn
Al and rMn

Al ,
were determined to be 0.0292 and −0.00016, respectively, calculated by the WIPF.

(2) The binary interaction parameters between Al and Mn, 0ΩMn−Al, and 1ΩMn−Al were
determined to be 73,439 J/mol and −34,919 J/mol, respectively, calculated by the
R-K polynomial.

(3) The WIPF and R-K polynomial show good agreement on the calculation of component
activity in Fe-Mn-Al-O melts, indicating WIPF with second-order interaction parame-
ters can be well applied to the Fe-Mn-Al-O melts with a high Mn and Al concentration
range involved in the present study.

The iso-activity contours of Al show that the Al activity increases with increasing Al
or Mn content. And the addition of Mn will make the formation of Al2O3 inclusions easier.
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